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By Stephen Blakely

I n Chesapeake Bay, the rarified sport of frostbite racing
— sailing through the bone-chilling, skin-freezing,
mind-numbing cold of winter — usually doesn’t start

until November. But it arrived early this season, just in
time to give a little extra zip to one of the most distinctive,
worthy, and fun local contests of the year: the annual Con-
stellation Cup in Baltimore Harbor.

The Constellation Cup is a charity regatta, raising funds
for the upkeep and educational programs of the USS Con-
stellation, the 154-year-old U.S. naval frigate docked in
Baltimore’s Inner Harbor. Now in its fifth year, the Con-
stellation Cup is growing in both popularity and competi-
tion, and starting to gather significant contributions for
the ship. 

Almost four dozen sailboats, their crews, supporters
and sponsors raised $21,000 for the Constellation in this
year’s race — records both for the number of boats and
net cash. That was a major success, given the chilly eco-
nomic conditions of the day and even more frigid and
threatening weather: soaking rain, gale-force gusts, near-
freezing wind chill and fog.

One of the best parts of this mid-October event is the

post-race evening party, held on board the Constella-
tion itself. The evening bash is part of the fundraiser
and popular with landlubber friends and guests —
meaning those lesser mortals who can’t appreciate the
fun of getting wet and hypothermic sailing through an
early-winter storm, and who merely want to stay warm,
dry and well-fed. 

For those of us who raced on White Hawk, a 44-foot
Cherubini ketch, the glow of this on-board celebration was
especially sweet: We won the 2009 Constellation Cup.

CLEAN BOTTOM
For White Hawk, the race got under way in earnest a

few days before the start, when owner Chris O’Flinn bent
on its biggest, fastest headsail and had a diver go under
the boat to scrub off a season’s accumulation of speed-
killing moss and growth. “It’s got a nice, clean, fast bot-
tom,” he said as we left his home port on the Magothy
River and headed north to Baltimore.

Early on Saturday, Oct. 17, the day of the race, the rest
of the crew showed up at the Inner Harbor Marina
where White Hawk was docked: Chris’ friend Tim
Clark; his son Sam Clark and friend Julia King; and Ken
Dalecki, a Navy veteran who never gets seasick. As we
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motored slowly out of the Inner
Harbor in a steady, cold rain,
other boats gradually material-
ized out of the mist on either side
of the river, everyone swaddled
in foul-weather gear. By the time
we passed Fort McHenry and
reached the G15 starting buoy
mid-river, a growing fleet of rac-
ers was hovering around the
committee boat and practicing
their starts.

AN UNUSUAL RACE
Compared to the hard-core

races held off Annapolis just to
the south, the Constellation Cup
regatta is an unusual contest. Its
narrow 10-mile course starts in
the middle of the heavily industrial
Patapsco River, loops between leg-
endary Fort McHenry and the ruins of
Fort Carroll just below the I-695 Key
Bridge, and ends inside Baltimore’s
Inner Harbor. Typically, the race lasts
two to four hours.

Because of the wide range of boats
that compete, entries are grouped by
class under PHRF rules — meaning
each boat is given a handicap based on
its expected performance (the “PH”
standing for “performance handi-
cap”). Each boat also is given its own
unique start time, which improves
safety (boats are not all converging at
the starting line at the same time) and
creates a “pursuit race” (the suppos-
edly faster boats start later, pursuing
the supposedly slower boats). White
Hawk, with its high handicap, started
near the end of its class.

Because the ultimate goal of the
event is to raise money, the boats also
compete in advance of the race by
fundraising for the Constellation. Each
boat gets extra race points for the
amount it raises, meaning that speed
alone is not enough to claim the Con-
stellation Cup: It takes speed and cash.
A slower boat with a bigger kitty can
still win.

Even though the rules of the race
emphasize “friendly” competition,
and “protests are discouraged,” the
competition in this event is still tough.
The Baltimore City Yacht Association
(co-sponsor of the race) stages highly
competitive races throughout the year,
and members have fast boats and
skilled crews. The Patapsco River is a
challenge itself: one of the busiest har-
bors on the East Coast, with heavy
commercial traffic such as tugs,
barges, huge container ships,
freighters, cruise ships, water taxis,
tourist boats, and countless recreation-
al boats swarming the waterway.
Raceboats are required to give way to
all other traffic, and the really big
ships will scramble the fleet (and liter-
ally stop the wind) when they come
through.

The rigors of this race are reflected
in its Spirit Award: To win this prize
(one bottle of Pusser’s rum), either a
boat or its crew must have a near-
death experience. Last year’s winner,
Jim Nealey of Thrill Ride, won for
“flipping his boat, being launched
through the mainsail, tearing it and
showing up at the party in wet cloth-
ing with a big smile on his face.”

This year’s recipient was Eamonn
McGeady of Dun na NGall, whose boat
“started taking on water” (marine-
speak for “sinking”) from being dam-
aged in a gale coming up to Baltimore
the night before the race. Luckily, the
pumps kept up with the leak long
enough to reach the closest marina.
McGeady had set the individual
fundraising record this year and came
into the race with lots of extra points;
race organizers noted “he was a shoe-
in to win the trophy” … had he been
able to reach the starting line. 

RUNNING THE COURSE
Sam Clark was our secret weapon in

this event, as he had raced on the var-
sity sailing team during his four years
at Harvard. Although our crew had
never sailed together, he and Chris
helped straighten out our dismal early
efforts with the unruly headsail, coor-
dinated functions in the crowded
cockpit, and directed the sail trimming
for maximum speed. Serving as
helmsman and tactician, Sam also
timed our 11:44:29 start almost to the
second, wasting no time on our first
leg beating upriver.

At the tip of Fort McHenry, we
rounded the G3 turning buoy and took
off on a close reach for Fort Carroll,
four miles downriver, overtaking other
boats. Just before the Key Bridge we
passed the unique red-white-and-blue
Francis Scott Key Buoy: This marks the
spot where Key watched “the rockets’
red glare, the bombs bursting in air”
over Fort McHenry during the 1814
Battle of Baltimore and wrote the
poem that would ultimately become
our national anthem. Chris serenaded

the buoy with a rousing (if off-key)
baritone stanza of “The Star-Spangled
Banner” as we churned past.

Passing under the north span of Key
Bridge, we smoothly jibed around Fort
Carroll, edging out two other boats as
we did so. But coming out from below
the fort and heading back upwind to-
ward the bridge, a small raceboat
ahead tried to block us from passing,
using a standard racing tactic called
“luffing up” — common in match rac-
ing but sort of pointless between two
boats (like ours) in different classes. In
this case the maneuver squeezed us
between the smaller boat ahead and
the eye of the wind, forcing us onto a
collision course with a massive con-
crete bridge piling less than a hundred
yards ahead.

From years of racing
practice, Sam waited for
the just the right mix of
wind and wave action and
suddenly cut downwind
of the smaller boat, break-
ing for open space. Sec-
onds later the smaller boat
entered the bridge’s wind
shadow, which literally
knocked the wind out of
its sails. White Hawk
surged past and another
boat was left behind.

Heading back upriver to
Fort McHenry, we contin-
ued to advance through
the fleet, as gale-force
gusts buried the boat’s

port rail into the waves. As we passed
just downwind of a few slower boats,
with White Hawk’s starboard hull lift-
ed far out of the water by the stiff
wind, the other boats got a good view
of the diver’s bottom work from two
days before.

“Nice clean bottom!” yelled out a
sailor in one boat we passed. “Clean
bottom!” said another. “Clean hull!”
said a third.

The Cherubini 44, with its classic,
graceful lines, is such a fast, well-
designed and beautiful craft that it’s
listed in a coffee-table book modestly
titled “The World’s Best Sailboats”
(Ferenc Máté, 2008), and it typically
draws compliments wherever it goes.
Chris O’Flinn’s Cherubini 44 in par-
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(From left) White Hawk’s winning crewmembers (from left to
right) Tim Clark, Ken Dalecki, Steve Blakely and owner Chris
O’Flinn; crews braved soaking rain, gale-force gusts, near-
freezing wind chill and fog.

Three warships named the USS Con-
stellation have served in the U.S. Navy.
The first, a frigate launched from Balti-
more in 1797, fought successfully
against the French navy, suppressed
the Barbary pirates in the Mediter-
ranean and protected Norfolk from the
British during the War of 1812. It was
broken up in 1853.

The second — currently on display in
Baltimore — was built as a sloop in
Norfolk and launched in 1855. It has
guarded American merchant ships and
fought the slave trade off Africa and
helped enforce the naval blockade
against the South during the Civil War.
The ship saw its last official duty in
1926. During rehabilitation in the 1960s,
the ship was re-rigged as a frigate to
resemble its 1797 ancestor and was
moved to Baltimore’s Inner Harbor in
1968. The last major overhaul of the
ship was from 1994-1999.

The third Constellation, a modern
U.S. Navy aircraft carrier (CV-64), saw
duty from 1960-1993 and is currently
mothballed in the Puget Sound Naval
Station in Washington state.

The Constellation in Baltimore Har-
bor today is owned and maintained by
Historic Ships in Baltimore, the non-
profit group that co-sponsors the Con-
stellation Cup regatta. The Constella-
tion and other historic ships are open
for public tours.

Baltimore’s Historic Ships

Heading to the postrace party on
board the Constellation, which in its
pre-party life helped enforce the naval
blockade during the Civil War. This is
the second of three Naval ships
named USS Constellation.

See Constellation, Page 4
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V an Liew’s new ocean-racing
campaign targets the popular
and exciting Eco 60 Class and

constitutes the first U.S. entry, accord-
ing to organizers. The move repre-
sents a return to the race he famously
won in 2003 as the skipper of the Class
II Tommy Hilfiger Freedom America.

“This race has had a massive impact
on my life over the past decade,” says
the 41-year-old ocean racer. “During
the 1998-99 Around Alone, the prede-
cessor to the Velux, my family and I
fell in love with Charleston (S.C.), the
start/finish port of the race. We subse-
quently made it our new home.”

Van Liew’s nascent campaign is cur-
rently named “Lazarus” and the
American sailor has targeted the Eco

60 Class from the outset.
“The new class provides a low-cost

platform with true ‘green’ credentials
that appeal to me personally and will
also appeal to potential U.S. sponsors,”
Van Liew says. “I’ve quietly built a
team around me over the past few
months to secure the necessary fund-
ing and a boat to race competitively
and safely and, while there’s a huge
amount of work to do over the next 12
months, I’m confident that we can
cross the starting line in La Rochelle to
complete this amazing journey.”

US Sailing pays tribute
to Roy Disney

Roy Edward Disney, nephew of

Walt Disney, died Dec. 16 after a long
battle with stomach cancer. He was 79. 

In 2008, US Sailing, national gov-
erning body of the sport, awarded
Disney its Nathanael G. Herreshoff
Trophy for his outstanding contribu-
tions to the sport of sailing in the U.S.
over many years.

“Roy Disney was great for the sport
of sailing. He set a high example for
all of us, as a top competitor, vision-
ary and philanthropist. Roy has in-
spired so many young people to fol-
low their dream of life on the water,”
said Gary Jobson, president of US
Sailing, in a statement.

Disney’s involvement in the sport
goes back decades. As a longtime, reli-
able supporter of the sport, his impact
has been felt across the board, from
youth sailing to the Olympic level of
the sport and beyond.

Combining his passion for sailing and
for filmmaking, Disney was a powerful
voice for sailing, as well as a promoter.
His documentary, “Morning Light,”
which he co-produced with his wife
Leslie DeMeuse-Disney, put a new
spotlight on the sport of sailing.

“Sailing with Roy was like being
adopted by a family,” said Stan Honey,
board member of US Sailing, in a state-
ment. “He got so much out of his crew,
because his loyalty was astounding. ”

Iran releases
British sailors

Never has staying on course meant
more to a racing yacht than to Sail
Bahrain’s crew.

The crew was stopped by an Iran-
ian navy vessel before the start of
the Dubai-Muscat Offshore Race
after a propeller failed; the boat may
have drifted from United Arab Emi-
rates waters to Iranian waters, ac-
cording to Andrew Pindar OBE,
chairman of Sail Bahrain. The crew
was being taken and held on suspi-
cion of espionage.

While the incident was ongoing, he
said “Our thoughts are very much fo-
cused on the safe return of the crew
and in supporting the families who
await their return. The Team Pindar
crew members on board are a close-
knit group who are all qualified sailors
and have extensive experience on
board racing yachts.”

The sailors were later released by
Iranian authorities. “It has been an ex-
tremely worrying time for all of us and
particularly for the families and loved
ones of those on board,” Pindar says.

He says the sailors, with skipper
Olly Smith, were in good spirits
throughout the ordeal and were
treated well by Iranian officials. n

Race legend slated to 
return to Velux 5 Oceans
Organizers for the Velux 5 Oceans 2010-11 announced that Brad Van Liew con-

firmed his entry in the race.

SAILING
compiled by Jane Kopacki

ticular is a historic boat: His 2003
restoration of White Hawk literally
saved the Cherubini family boat busi-
ness from liquidation. (See the Au-
gust 2005 issue, “Cherubini comeback
born in a Dumpster” or search Sound-
ingsOnline.com, keyword: Cherubini.)

But this was a race, and no sailor
likes to be passed. Neither White
Hawk nor its crew heard any praise
on the water today.

“That’s all they can say?” wondered
Chris. “ ‘Nice bottom?’ ”

TACKING TO VICTORY
Reaching Fort McHenry, we faced

the most difficult and crucial part of
the entire race: tacking up through the
narrow entrance to the Inner Harbor.
The wind was directly against us; the
very slender harbor entrance allowed
little room to maneuver; the shallow
water off Fort McHenry threatened a
grounding; and the rest of the fleet
was arriving quickly behind us, some
with right of way over our boat. 

Plus, fast tacking was White
Hawk’s weak point, especially given
the big headsail we had struggled
with all day. Every time we crossed
the wind, we had to roll in the big
sail, come about without losing mo-
mentum, unroll the sail again, and

quickly trim it down to catch the
wind, an exhausting process repeat-
ed quickly several times under the
skipper’s urgent orders.

But this maneuver is also the weak
point of most other boats, which is
why upwind “tacking duels” often
decide a race. Somehow, White
Hawk and its crew fought to wind-
ward quickly, with no mistakes and
little delay. We squeezed around the
last upwind mark inches ahead of
another boat and quickly bore off

downwind toward the skyscrapers
of the Inner Harbor and the finish
line a half-mile away.

White Hawk crossed the line in 1
hour, 46 minutes, 58 seconds — the
second-fastest elapsed time of the race
(Jakrabit, a 1974 C&C 35 skippered by
Mike Boniker, posted the fastest over-
all elapsed time about five minutes
faster and was also first in the fin keel
class). On corrected (handicapped)
time, we came in fourth in the full-keel
class (Encantada, a 1966 Ludders 33
skippered by Mike Albert, won the
Perpetual Trophy for overall first
place).

But White Hawk had also raised the
second-highest total contributions for
the race. By sailing a fast race and
cashing in our Green Stamps, as it
were, White Hawk took home the
2009 Constellation Cup.

Later that evening, at the awards
ceremony held on the gun deck of
the USS Constellation, drinks (in-
cluding but not limited to buckets of
rum-laced grog and painkillers, a
concoction of dark rum, coconut
cream, pineapple and orange juice)
were liberally dispensed to guests
under tents on the main deck. Groan-
ing boards of food and a lively band
were squeezed into the gun deck
below, between cast-iron cannons,
ramrods, coils of rope and other au-

thentic ship’s gear. The two remain-
ing lower decks, including officers’
and crew’s quarters, sick bay (com-
plete with well-used amputation
saws), and the claustrophobic, evil-
looking brig, are also open for explo-
ration. Great swag (such as Constel-
lation T-shirts) was handed out.

White Hawk’s proud owner O’Flinn
was presented with the gleaming sil-
ver Constellation Cup, also known as
the George Colligan Memorial Tro-
phy, after the late volunteer who first
organized the regatta.

“Maybe this year,” suggested one
of White Hawk’s tired crew, “they
should just call it ‘Chris’s Clean-
Bottom-Boat Award.’ ”

Stephen Blakely is a writer based in
Washington, D.C., who sails his 26-foot
Island Packet, Bearboat, on the Chesa-
peake Bay. n

More Information:
Historic Ships in Baltimore: 
www.historicships.org
USS Constellation: www.historic 
ships.org/constellation.html
Constellation Cup race: http://uss
constellationcup.org/USS_Constel
lation_Cup_2009/Home.html
Baltimore’s Inner Harbor: www.
baltimore.to/baltimore.html

White Hawk chases the fleet in the Con-
stellation Cup.

CONSTELLATION from Page 2
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